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ACCESSIBILITY
„If you want to hit your target, aim for the center “

Very often, numerous destinations wish to highlight their advantage over other natural beauties in a way 
to emphasize the almighty intervention of God on the beauty in that particular part of the world. No matter 
how cliché that sounds with all the same arguments, we cannot but think that, looking around us, they are all 
actually describing us. Well, since they’re all talking about us, it is time for us to say something about this God’s 
hand in which the history has placed us.

Located in the center part of the Adriatic coast, with excellent sea connection and highway access just near the 
Zadar airport, surrounded by archipelago spread like diamonds all over the sea, fertile region of Ravni Kotari, 
five National parks in its surroundings, immerged in the ancient Croatian history and Dalmatian harmony of 
natural elements, Ilirija Resort is modern and very aware of its own value and inherited hospitality.

In the centre of every storm there is one peaceful and calm part. By entering in that intact part, you came into 
the territory of Ilirija Resort, an oasis of rest – and all the things we have prepared for you are the hurricane of 
experiences that will make you remember this piece of heaven on earth for the rest of your life.

Hit the center of your target and discover the jewels of the Adriatic with Ilirija Travel.

Jewel of the Adriatic is just a step away from ordinary.



EXPLORATION
„I haven’t been everywhere, but it’s on my list.”

- Susan Sontag

Well, it’s not always about where have you been, but have you really 
experienced that place. What are your memories of it? Who held your 
hand?

Have you felt the smell and wind in your hair and totally let yourself go 
to the nature? Have you ever rushed on the sea, impatiently waiting for 
day to disappear on the horizon? Have you ever sat on carved stone on 
the best preserved roman forum and listened to three thousand years 
of steps taken on worn streets?

Travelling. Take a deep breath. You will be told: five national parks and 
you will dive in an emerald of Plitvice lakes, scattered jewels of the 
Adriatic – the Islands of Kornati and the river Krka that, like life itself, 
springs up in the middle of karst.
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You will read: ancient roman cities, remains of Illyrian settlements, 
ancient Otoman camps… and you will find yourselves surrounded by 
olive groves of Dalmatia, results of hard work of Dalmatian peasants; 
you will eat from their table olive oil, prosciutto and wine that will please 
even the most demanding gourmands.

Yes, we are unique. And you will be treated the same way, as a lover of 
intact nature, adventurer, explorer and bon vivant. From the excitements 
of river rapids until Dalmatian cities built in stone, traditional restaurants 
and hidden bays – all the senses are included in every step of the way.

With Ilirija Travel and its individual and innovative approach to client’s 
desires, it is possible to experience Dalmatia in its primordial harmony 
of natural elements. 

Travelling. Exploring. Experience, forever.
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SERVICE
„You are what you do, not what you say you’ll do.” 

- C.G. Jung

Even wi th mak ing a huge ef for t ,  i t  i s  s t i l l  ver y d i f f icu l t  to imagine a tour is t  of fer  that  cannot be prov ided by 
I l i r i ja  Trave l .  Bes t  pr ice,  a t t rac t i ve t rave l  ar rangement s and spec tacu lar  h is tor ica l  s i tes and natura l  a t t rac t ions .
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We know how your employees can be tired after a year filled with projects, meetings and working overtime. Why wouldn’t you let them 
relax themselves in natural surrounding with clean air and sun and also remind themselves why they like their company so much while 
bathing in crystal clear sea and tasting the best wines and build up team spirit while helping a colleague to cut the onions in cooking 
workshops or helping their team win in aquatic activities? The success of the company is built on satisfied employees, so let us help you 
improve, be more competitive and more successful through events organized for you.

Conferences, meetings and presentations will be a pure pleasure in our conference rooms that will be prepared according to your needs. 
Cooperation with clients is our business, and we will ensure that in every Ilirija hotel, equipped with the best technology available in 
amazing atmosphere, you can have a memorable experience of mixing business and pleasure.

Your guests will be offered with unforgettable experience – adventurists will be taken to a field trip on excellent locations, gourmands will 
be delighted with smell and taste of homemade olives and wine, and explorers will be taken to discover the secrets of exciting history.

Let our capable team with more than half a century of experience organize your most important events.

We are here for you.



TRADITION / INNOVATION 
“ Trying to plan for the future without knowing the past is like trying to plant cut 

f lowers”
-  David Boorstin

You must have noticed that we like the combination of traditional and modern elements, that we constantly go back to our roots and that 
we question our role in society and history? Still, the powerful consciousness about the power and wideness of Ilirija infrastructure leads 
to constant innovation, not only to retain the constant growth of the impact on the market, but to create the foundations for further de-
velopment through responsible and sustainable business. We think that the respect we feel for our history and our tradition must be the 
foundation for our innovation. This statement is approved by numerous awards, sponsorships and charity projects that we’re involved in 
and through which we would like to set an example of responsibility for our society and our community.

We think of ourselves as builders, and not only in physical way, by restoring ancient fortifications and turning them into modern conference 
centers or luxurious facilities of agricultural tourism, but also as builders of community.



Naturally, we often use natural beauties inherited from our ancestors as a symbol and main theme in our communication.

Harmony – between nature and infrastructure that we build, between our employees, us and our guests, between you and us, between 
our tradition and all positive world tradition – harmony is heritage that helps us build the bridges – between people, communities, cultures 
and countries.

By creating a harmony between tradition and innovation, we are becoming a company that constantly questions itself and its behavior 
towards environment, towards history and towards community. In this collision of historical heritage and our vacation offer, client’s special 
interests and tailor-made experiences in this God-made piece of nature, we are able to satisfy all the aspects of modern and demanding 
traveler with our unique and integrated product – Ilirija Travel.

By making business with company which learns its history for building its future – you become a winner!

History students. Builders of their future.



Client satisfation is our biggest award. We are especially glad 
to see our mutual success speak for itself. Apart from the best 
infrastructure in Northern Dalmatia and its location near the most 
attractive sites of Dalmatia and Croatia, cooperation with Ilirija 
Resort gives experience and trust - key things for successful future 
projects conducted on highest level! 



REFERENCES



-  Host ing more than 200 meet ings and 
conferences

-  Internat ional  cl ients
-  Unique meet ing venues
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MEETINGS & CONFERENCES
Modern conference rooms with the latest technical equipment, conveniently located next to one another, as well as our special 17th cen-
tury cultural heritage venue, providing a large venue suitable for hosting all kinds of business events: conferences, seminars, presenta-
tions, workshops and individual and group meetings.

The capacity of the conference rooms ranges from 30 to 250 delegates at Ilirija Resort Biograd, and up to 500 at the ARSENAL in Zadar.



WEDDINGS
The most important day in life should be perfect, and it is hard to 
think something other than that arranged near cristal sea, with Med-
iterranean breeze and Dalmatian delicacies. 

Glamorous event as wedding can be prepared to fit all needs and 
fulfill all wishes for such a big day.

In Ilirija Resort in Biograd or medieval Arsenal in Zadar, even on boat 
Nada on wedding cruising - our professional stuff will make you 
forget about organisation and enjoy the celebration!

Your wish is our command!



-  More than 100 special  weddings   
-  More than 11 .000 sat isf ied guests from 3 cont inents

-  1000 words of  thanks



-  18th edit ion
-  over 300 boats in 2016

- biggest boat fair  in Middle 
Europe

- thousands of  visitors
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FAIRS
17 Years of continuous record breaking shows has led to the Largest Exhibition of Boats in Central and Eastern 
Europe, with a record of over 300 boats and 300 contracted exhibitors in 2016.

The Biograd Boat Show is held in the resort town of Biograd, at the impressive facilities of Ilirija d.d., which 
includes Marina Kornati, Ilirija hotels, restaurants, and entertainment facilities. The special atmosphere and 
many industry and social events offer great “business to business networking”, and legendary entertainment. 
Biograd is a major destination for European boaters, hosting the world’s largest international yacht racing 
calendar, and is in the centre of the largest concentration of bareboat charter yachts in the world.
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BANQUETS & GALAS
We offer many unique places with beautiful banquet venues that offer natural beauty, a refined ambiance and top-notch service, all in one.

Upon customer request, ceremonies can take place: outdoors (beach, island, lighthouse, olive grove, Dalmatian courtyard, Mediterranean 
garden, marina) or indoors (Arsenal - monument and historical heritage, Dalmatian taverns and restaurants, hotel restaurants and halls, 
bars, tents, boats).

Our menus are themed around fresh domestic products and local specialties, while the laid-back atmosphere combined with the exquisite 
loveliness of the interior will make your event truly memorable.

For events such as gala dinners, banquets, parties and other celebrations and entertainment events Ilirija Resort Biograd can accommodate 
500 and the Arsenal in Zadar up to 1200 guests.



Photo by :  F i l ip  B ra la
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OTHER EVENTS
Ilirija Travel organizes various events without limitations concerning 
capacity and preferences due to the wide area and different types 
of terrain owned by the parent company. We organize business 
as well as all other types of events, and manage all the particulars 
concerning special events, even the most complex ones. We develop 
menus, design program themes, contract with entertainment 
service providers, coordinate team-building events and deliver any 
required on-site equipment. We offer diverse package deals tailored 
to today’s business people, putting emphasis on a personalized 
approach to every event and making Ilirija Travel’s facilities among 
the leading meeting places in Croatia.
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ZADAR

THE OLD TOWN

CITY CENTRE 
BIOGRAD

1.  ARSENAL
2. GREETING TO THE SUN
3. ZADAR HARBOUR
4. SEA ORGANS
5. CATHEDRAL
6. ST. ŠIME
7.  ST. MARY & GOLD AND
   SILVER OF ZADAR

1.  ILIRIJA RESORT
2. HOTELS’ MARINA
3. TENIS CENTAR ILIRIJA
4. MARINA KORNATI
5. CAMPING PARK SOLINE





SAMPLE
ITINERARIES
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HISTORY OF THE WINNERS
Take your team to the event that will show them all the charms of Dalmatia and its history. Conquerors, several empires and republics, 
natural disasters and wars have not broken the spirit of people of Dalmatia but only made their tradition even stronger and their laughter 
even louder – our tourist guide will tell you how to get through hard times and win the enemies through stories of rulers and people.

Along with history, you will enjoy the clean air and intact nature, local specialties and homemade cuisine – olive oil will improve your 
concentration and food will give you strength for long walks... and long walks will make you tired just enough to, after traditional gala dinner, 
sleep like a baby and wake up fresh and happy.

The next day, with sun on your skin and wind in your hair, join the conference activities on Event ship Nada. After that you will stroll more 
than 3000 years old streets of Zadar until gala dinner and party in Arsenal, a perfect combination of archeology and luxury that makes 
everyone feel like a rich nobleman of Venice.

After two days spent with us, your employees will feel powerful, refreshed and most of all – appreciated, and they will remember this team 
building event with smile on their face even on grey winter day in the office!
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Day 1:

Day 2:

  Arrival: Transfer Airport Zadar-Biograd (15 min) to Ilirija Resort Hotel;

  Team building events possible in wider area of Biograd (transfer 10 min)

  Gala dinner with traditional dishes in authentic rural ambiance of 

  Ražnjevića dvori on a farm whose first traces date back to 14th century

  Overnight: Ilirija Resort Hotel

     Wine tasting, olive oils and homemade dishes, cooking lessons with traditional recipes, learning about traditional accommodations 
and ethno-tradition of the area, olive-growing, wine production, agricultural cattle farming traditions, old crafts, village „Olympic”
games, visit to Vransko Lake with ornithological park and photo-safari tour on bellevue Kamenjak, quest for historical sites (the
most western Turkish monument of Mašković-han - recently renewed with a fencing performance, templar city and City of 
Hospitallers and its role in Croatian history (Vrana) and ancient city of Asseria with Liburnian and Roman legacy and Croatian 
kings legacy, Kličevica and triple barrel canon – design by Leonardo da Vinci, Benković castle, and so on).

  Conference Cru is ing B iograd – Zadar on Event-Sh ip Nada,  snack and 

  champagne inc luded

  Debark in Zadar a t  the Sea organ of  Zadar and Sun sa lu tat ion

  Tour of  3000 years o ld ancient  c i t y  center  of  Zadar

  Gala d inner and par t y in Arsenal ,  renewed monument of  her i tage of 

  Croat ia dat ing f rom 16th centur y and located in ancient  c i t y  center

  Overn ight :  I l i r i ja  Resor t  Hote l

TRIP PLAN
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ESCAPING THE ORDINARY 
A perfect bound of adventure and culture.
The town of Biograd is ideally positioned in the center of the Adriatic coast Riviera and Dalmatian nautical heaven. It is located in the 
Pašman Bay, 25 km south of Zadar with its beautiful beaches, pine forests and sunny bays. What makes Biograd an astounding destination 
are its natural surroundings, proximity to National Parks and bigger Dalmatian cities like Zadar and Šibenik.

This activity program is a well-balanced mixture of activity, nature and culture. The trip consists of everyday activities including rafting, 
kayaking, hiking, cycling, sightseeing and exploring.  Afternoons will be spent in relaxing ambience of Zadar and Šibenik old towns, Roman 
Emperor Diocletian’s Palace in Split or Trogir art treasures - both UNESCO World Heritage sites.

Trips are designed for flexible, energetic people who like to be active and have a spirit of adventure and a positive attitude.
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Day 1:

Day 3:

Day 5:

Day 4:

Day 2:

  Cyc l ing /h ik ing Nat iona Park Krka water fa l l s  area
  Boat r ide to V isovac I s land and Franciscan monas ter y
  V is i t  to the UNESCO her i tage town of  Š ibenik
  Lunch at  the f i sh res taurant
  Buf fet  d inner a t  the hote l  res taurant
  Wine & Cheese n ight  w i th l i ve music ,  qu iz and games
  Overn ight :  I l i r i ja  Resor t  Hote l

   Arrival: Transfer Airport Zadar-Biograd (15 min) to Ilirija Resort Hotel; 

   Welcome cocktail & brunch by the pool. 

   Unwind by the pool or treat yourself to one of our wellness packages.

   Gala dinner at hotel Ilirija garden terrace

   Salsa Party: Live music, salsa performance & dance workshop

   Overnight: Ilirija Resort Hotel

   Canoeing/rafting on the Zrmanja River

   Traditional lunch at the river restaurant

   Visit to the town of Zadar

   Buffet dinner at the hotel

   Cocktail Party at Lavender lounge bar: Fire and Ice cocktail

   making performance

   Overnight: Ilirija Resort Hotel

   Departure

   Visit town of Split UNESCO site

   Free time for shopping

   Lunch at the town centre restaurant

   Visit town of Trogir UNESCO site

   Charleston theme dinner & party at the Ilirija Resort     

   hotel restaurant hall

TRIP PLAN
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NURTURING THE SPIRIT
OF COMPETITION
Do you work in an environment in which the competition spirit is appreciated, and your team can’t wait for another opportunity to win?
Do all your work on the first day at the conference in Arsenal, heritage monument from 17th century that gives and demands excellence, 
and afterwards continue with a glass of wine at gala dinner and party. After a rest in luxurious Ilirija Resort Hotel, you will experience sailing 
on Pašman channel on a second day of your trip – feel the power of the sea resisting your unrestrained will to move forward! On Pašman 
Island, a new endurance test is waiting for you – trekking on stone beach. For the best possible preparation for the last challenge, we will 
offer you the finest fish specialties from the world’s best kitchen. Refreshed and powerful, you will get back on the waves of the crystal clear 
sea and show who is the most enduring and the most capable to conquer capricious sea and win the regatta. The award will be presented 
at the dinner in restaurant Marina Kornati, and after a glass of wine and plenitude of delicious traditional food of Dalmatia, you will go back 
to your room and dream a dream of victory.

On a third day you will get back to your ordinary life, but filled with will to compete, to win and to achieve business success!
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Day 1:

Day 2:

  Arrival: Transfer Airport Zadar-Biograd (15 min) to Ilirija Resort Hotel;

• Transfer to Zadar (30 min) 

• Conference in Arsenal 

• Gala dinner and party in Arsenal

• Overnight: Ilirija Resort hotel

  Sailing in Pašman channel (with skipper), departure from marina Kornati, Biograd

  Škraping – trekking discipline on the stone beach of Pašman island, visit to 

  Benedictine monastery

  Lunch in local fishing restaurant serving traditional dishes

  Sailing in Pašman channel (with skipper), regatta

  Dinner and party in restaurant Marina Kornati, award presentation 

  Overnight: Ilirija Resort Hotel

TRIP PLAN
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THE PLEASURE OF WORK
Our work is our life, it’s what reflects us, what makes us people we want to be and finally, what we love. Sometimes, all you need is to 
change the office because we often forget how lucky we are to do what we like – paint your workday in emerald color of the sea, in golden 
sun and red wine on this three-day trip to Ilirija Resort.

Our conference center will prepare for you the most modern and air-conditioned conference halls where you can learn new things, discuss 
business customs or test your knowledge. Gala reception and dinner will give you the feeling of luxury and confirmation that all those 
overtime hours have finally paid off and all those new and original ideas have been acknowledged. The glamour continues the next day 
on a trip to Kornati on our Event-ship Nada. Surrounded with luxury, you will travel on the sea waves towards a more efficient future. At the 
islands of Kornati, you will be welcomed by the most beautiful sea-bed, crystal sea and treasure hunt – let those who can analyze the maps 
and traces prove themselves here! On a third day, expand your views in conference halls located in just a step away from the sea, and in 
less formal atmosphere during buffet lunch show your newly acquired knowledge. Finish these three successful and eventful days with an 
outdoor gala dinner and party under the starry sky and show your best glow under the starry sky.

Our job shouldn’t annoy us, it is what makes us, the richness of knowledge acquired in luxury ambiance guarantees you that this experience 
will be treasures and that it will inspire you every day.
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Day 1:

Day 2:

Day 3:

  Arrival: Transfer Airport Zadar – Biograd (15 min): accommodation in Ilirija Resort Hotels

  Conference and meetings in conference halls located in Ilirija Resort Conference Center

  Gala reception on the terrace of the hotel Adriatic

  Outdoor gala dinner in Lavander lounge bar in hotel Adriatic

  Overnight: Ilirija Resort hotels

  Glamour Kornati – cruising including gala lunch, bathing in emerald bays of

  Kornati national park, treasure hunt on historicalsite; departure from

  Biograd on Event-ship Nada

• Dinner and overnight at Ilirija Resorthotel

  Conference held at Ilirija resort Conference center

• Business buffet lunch at Ilirija hotel

• Final Gala dinner and outdoor party (or in a tent) in Aquatic centre, 

  outdoor olympic pool at Ilirija Resort

• Overnight: Ilirija Resort hotel

TRIP PLAN
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ILIRIJA RESORT
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INFRASTRUCTURE
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INFRASTRUCTURE
Would you like to, as our guests, experience this destination in its entirety? Ilirija Resort includes four hotels located on the pure coast and 
Blue flag beach of extraordinary beauty and pureness, but still not far away from the town center and the city crowd. We would like to 
mention the conference centre Arsenal located in historical center of Zadar, built on the foundations of a building built in 16th century by 
Venetians which can give you unique experience by combining modern and historical elements.

Besides hotels, we can offer you accommodation in campsite Park Soline, practically an arboretum, which unites a tourist offer of high 
quality and care for the environment that gave it award Green Key. Enjoy the sports, relax while our team animates your children and take 
a walk in shades of pine woods, at the same time enjoying the luxury of numerous restaurants and 4 star accommodations.
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In Agriturizam Ražnjevića dvori, first diffuse hotel in Croatia, we are offering you to taste our homegrown olives and first-class wines of the 
region Ravni kotari. In this region full of enological and gastronomic specialties, we give you the impossible combination of local tradition 
and high-class luxury.

It is not the same to enjoy the coast of Adriatic and experience it on our event-boat Nada on a trip in Kornati or on unique cruises with view 
on ancient city of Zadar in sunset.

If we add to this a unique wellness and lounge offer, we can conclude that Ilirija Travel is taking a step towards the future in an innovative, 
consistent, powerful and safe way – and it’s taking it together with you.

Complete experience of vacation. Complete experience of the destination.

„We shape our buildings;  thereafter they shape us.“
- Winston Churchill
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ILIRIJA RESORT
Hotel accommodation is based in ILIRIJA RESORT hotels & villas, Biograd. Facilities are a collection of modern and exquisitely appointed 
hotels situated in the most attractive and most prestigious locations alongside the Biograd waterfront next to lovely promenades, beaches 
and a well-tended Mediterranean park. 
Proximity of the centre and old town makes Ilirija hotels the centre of each event.

ILIRIJA RESORT hotels&villas are characterized by stunning views of the sea and of the islands merged into a single perfect combination of 
modern design decoration with authentic local details such as nurtured Mediterranean gardens that are specific for their size and elegance.
Capacity of the Ilirija Resort: 354 rooms and 17 sea view suites. Rooms are mostly sea view with balcony, TWIN or DOUBLE, shower/WC, 
hair drier, air-condition, heating, SAT TV + radio, safe, mini-bar, direct phone line, Wi-Fi.

ILIRIJA RESORT’s main restaurants offer a rich buffet prepared daily from selected ingredients, taking into account the needs, habits and 
desires of our guests. Our chefs will introduce you to the traditional Croatian cuisine.
Our A’ la carte restaurants will reveal the magic of Dalmatian cuisine and enology, with superb dishes specially created for true gourmets.
There are also several hotel bars and a lounge cocktail bar in front of the hotels.

In addition to premium accommodation and service provided at our 4-star hotels, guests are offered a variety of amenities, such as the 
Salvia Wellness & Beauty Centre with a heated outdoor pool, indoor jacuzzi tubs, saunas, a gym, and a relax zone with a beutiful view of 
the sea.

Beaches near the hotels are furnished and equipped to the highest European standards, and the purity of the sea is guaranteed by the 
Blue flag.

ILIRIJA HOTELS & RESORT are open all year round. Welcome!
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VILLAS
VILLAS - The luxury of privacy.
Imagine complete serenity. Divine scents of Dalmatia. The union of the blue, crystal-clear sea and green areas abounding with hundreds 
of olive trees, vineyards and orchards. You’ve just found the perfect place for an intimate vacation, a private oasis surrounded by pristine 
nature, an eco-pearl with a hint of Dalmatian tradition.

The elegant, stylishly decorated Villa Primorje **** and Villa Donat****  are secluded, surrounded by a spacious courtyard, and yet so close 
to all city facilities.

The villas, built in the second half of the 19th century, are a typical traditional Dalmatian stone manor with outbuildings. Restored, they have 
retained its stone contours and have been luxuriously decorated and equipped according to the latest standards.

The sophisticated interior will captivate you at first sight, and the time-honoured atmosphere of the traditional Dalmatian house with its 
spacious garden and terraces pleasantly sheltered by  pine trees will soothe you and renew your spirit.

Capacities:
Villa Primorje: 3 double rooms, Villa Donat: 16 double rooms
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RAŽNJEVIĆA DVORI
“Ražnjevića Dvori” is a rural resort hotel, located in the fertile Ravni Kotari valley, whose origins date back to 1307.
The setting is a rural estate with vineyards and orchards, and offers guest the choice of peace and tranquility, or the opportunity to engage 
in rural activities, such as grape or olive harvests, rural excursions, or traditional meal preparation.
The unique original stone structure provides guests a starting point on a journey from medieval settlement to an exclusive bespoke hotel 
offering luxurious accommodation and amenities.

The luxury apartments are situated in an authentic Dalmatian stone house where indigenous traditional objects harmoniously coexist with 
modern yet rustic furnishings.
The apartments have state-of-the-art equipment for maximum comfort, private entrances, and allow guests the option of preparing their 
own food.

Resort hotel consists of three fully equipped apartments with 8+2 beds, common areas, a rural courtyard called the “Ražnjević Avlija“, and 
a tavern dating back to the Ottoman empire.
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ARSENAL ZADAR
Arsenal is a multifunctional space of 1800 m2, built in 17th century, a historical monument, today a cultural and conference center, a place 
that fosters extensive public programs: concerts, art exhibitions, presentations, conferences, receptions, promotions, weddings, parties, 
etc.

Arsenal is a place of high level production venues with more than 1.500 domestic and international organized events giving emphasis to 
personalized approach to every event and putting Arsenal among the leading congress & event destinations in Croatia.
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EVENT SHIP NADA
We present M/Y NADA, a multifunctional congress & event ship with a seating capacity of 180 and complete conference audio and visual 
equipment, a restaurant, kitchen and bars providing excellent service intended for:

- exclusive day and night cruises
- attractive incentives, conferences, seminars
- unique business meetings
- luxury restaurant and lounge bar
- gala receptions, banquettes, weddings, etc.

M/Y NADA radiates elegance; the interior is modern and the decks are beautiful and promise unforgettable seascapes, views of the islands 
and sunsets, different and unique each time we set out to sea.

Perfect Event Ideas!
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MARINA KORNATI
Marina Kornati is one of the largest nautical harbors on the Adriatic coast and the leading charter destination with 854 berths and 15 
piers with water and electricity connections for vessels up 23 meters in length.24-hour guard service, a secured and guarded 700 spaces 
parking lot is why Marina Kornati is among the top 3 Croatian marinas, as voted by international boaters.

Marina entrance is 40 m wide, while the deepest spot - draft reaches up to 6.50 m. 
Our maintenance zone has a 50t travel lift for vessels up to 7 meters in width, as wellas 10t lifting cranes and we can look after your vessels 
and keep them safe during the whole year.
For the 6th year in a row we have been awarded a Blue Flag as a symbol of high standard in protection of sea and coastline awarded.

Hosting Biograd Boat show as well as more than 40 domestic and nternational regattas of all classes and over 30 flotillas, we are annually 
attended by up to 10,000 sailors from around the world.
The show attracts many exhibitors and visitors from all neighboring countries, especially now that the show now held within the European 
Union.
Biograd is a major destination for European boaters, hosting the world’s largest international yacht racing calendar, and is in the centre of 
the largest concentration of bareboat charter yachts in the world.
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CAMP PARK SOLINE
Camping PARK SOLINE is situated in the shade of a thick pinewood, next to a sandy and pebble beach, covering around 15 ha of attractive 
plots for accommodation of campers, camping trailer and tents, that gradually descend towards the coast.

The campsite is situated near Biograd, the centre of which can be easily reached if you stroll down the newly built sea promenade along 
the most attractive Biograd beaches.

For an active vacation, the possibilities are limitless: tennis courts, table tennis, diving, sailing, bike, jogging trak, children playground, 
beach volleyball, bowling, hiking, riding and organizing trips to attractive national parks (Krka, Kornati, Paklenica) or historic towns (Zadar, 
Šibenik).

To make your holiday even more interesting there is a professional animation team that organizes daily entertainment and sports activities, 
a variety of programs for all ages and preferences.

Mobile homes - experience the complete comfort in a natural setting. The size and spaciousness of the homes provide the basis for a 
unique and enjoyable vacation.
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CAPACITIES
HOTE LS ROOMS BEDS

I L IR IJA * * * * 165 337

KORNATI * * * * 106 216

ADRIATIC * * * 100 210

VI LL A DONAT * * * * 72 14 4

TOTAL 443 907

MARINA KORNATI BERTHS

    CENTR AL MARINA 465

      WEST MARINA 205

     SOUTH MARINA 100

     HOTEL MARINA 125

         TOTAL 895

CAMP PARK SOLINE PARCE LS PERSONS

PARCELS 926 2.7 78

CAMP PL ACES 130 390

MOBI LE HOMES 1 10 660

TOTAL 1 .166 3.828
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I L IR IJA RESORT BIOGR AD BIOGR AD VILL AS SV. F ILIP I  JAKOV

HOTEL I L IR IJA RESTAUR ANT MARINA KORNATI HOTEL V I LL A DONAT

RESTAUR ANT 200 WHITE HALL 80 RESTAUR ANT 120

TERR ACE 70 MIDDLE HALL 80 TERR ACE 150

BAR 50
DALMATIAN 

TAVERN
60 BAR 30

HOTEL KORNATI
PR IVATE D IN ING 

ROOM
10

RESTAUR ANT 220 CAPTAIN ' S CLUB 70

TERR ACE 50 TERR ACE 120

BAR 40

HOTEL ADRIATIC RESTAUR ANT PARK SOLINE VI LL A PR IMORJE

RESTAUR ANT 230
RESTAUR ANT 
PARK SOLINE

100 RESTAUR ANT 40

TERR ACE1 100
DALMATIAN 

TAVERN
10 TERR ACE 100

TERR ACE 2 200 TERR ACE 170 OLIVE GROVE 500

BAR 1 50

BAR 2 60

AGROTURISM POL ACA Z ADAR ANY CROATIAN PORT

R A ZNJE VICA DVORI ARSENAL E VENT SHIP NADA

RESTAUR ANT 60 GROUND FLOOR 400 DECK 1 90

TAVERN A 14 GALLERY 350 DECK 2 46

TAVERN B 20

TAVERN C 25

COURT YARD 1 150

COURT YARD 2 250

TERR ACE 1 100

TERR ACE 2 200

OLIVE GROVE 1 70

OLIVE GROVE 2 350
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FACILIT Y ROOM NAME
MA XIMUM 
CAPACIT Y

ARE A 
SQ. M2

TH E ATRE CL A SSROOM U -SHAPE CON FE RE NCE BANQUET COCK TAI L

H OTE L I L I R I JA R ES TAU R A NT 30 0 350 70 20 0 3 0 0

I L I R I JA 1 0 0 215 1 0 0 80 30 30 50 1 0 0

H OTE L KO R N ATI R ES TAU R A NT 220 30 0 60 70 220 3 0 0

KO R N ATI 30 45 30 20 20 20

H OTE L A DR I AT IC A DR I AT IC 1 23 0 250 230 1 60 70 70 1 80 250

A DR I AT IC 2 60 80 60 4 0 30 30 4 0 50

A DR I AT IC 3 30 45 30 20 20 20

A DR I AT IC 4 20 3 0 20 12 1 0 1 0

A DR I AT IC 5 60 1 0 0 60 30 30 30 50 1 0 0

L AV EN DER 9 0 20 0 9 0 50 20 20 4 0 1 0 0

AG R ITOU R IS M 
I L I R I JA

CO N FER EN CE 
ROO M

50 50 50 35 30 30 65 70

TAV ER N A 20 4 0 4 0 15 1 6 20 25

TAV ER N B 14 3 0 14 14 14

TAV ER N C 1 8 35 1 8 12 12 12 1 8 20

A RS EN A L Z A DA R 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 50 0 20 0 150 150 70 0 1 0 0 0

E V ENT S H I P 
" N A DA"

DEC K 1
150

50 30 4 0 9 0 9 0

DEC K 2 60 60 35 4 6 60

M A R I N A 
KO R N ATI

C A P TA I N ' S C LU B 1 0 0 120 1 0 0 60 60 60 80 1 0 0
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 REFERENCES & CERTIFICATES
CIM (International Sicentific Conference On Production Enginering), Microsoft, Siemens, Friedrich Naumann-Stiftung Trust,
Swedish Civil Msb Agency, International Gathering Of Olive-Growers And Olive Oil Producers, World Bank, Erste Group, Hypo Bank,
Otp Bank, Triglav Insurance, Generali Insurance, Croatia Insurance, Norman Consulting, Citroen Croatia, Peugeot, Harley Davidson, 
Plinacro, Adastra, Icmpo, Holcim, Nexe Group, Belupo, Krka Pharm, Medica, Optomapharm, Janaf, IBM, INA, Philip Moriss, Merck & Sharp,
Samsung, Johnson & Johnson, L’ Oreal, Mary Kay, Podravka, Dukat, Meggle, Kozmo, Tele 2, Ursa/Uralita, KIK, Mediasoft, Europa Trade, 
Europa Papir, Henkel Croatia, Baumax, Eaton, Bavaria, Carlsberg, Red Bull, AVC Sony, Zagrebacka Pivovara, IGH, Philip Morris,
Pernord Ricard, Torete Yacht Charter Service, Phoenix Farmacija, Zepter International, General Motors, Keune, Chevrolet Europe Gmbh, 
Chevrolet Central And Eastern Europe Llc., Netherlands Institute For Radio Astronomy, Goethe Institut, Croatian Handball Association, 
Croatian Chamber Of Commerce, Asociation Of Croatian Travel Agencies (UHPA)...

FACILIT Y ROOM NAME
MA XIMUM 
CAPACIT Y

ARE A 
SQ. M2

TH E ATRE CL A SSROOM U -SHAPE CON FE RE NCE BANQUET COCK TAI L

H OTE L I L I R I JA R ES TAU R A NT 30 0 350 70 20 0 30 0

I L I R I JA 1 0 0 215 1 0 0 80 30 30 50 1 0 0

H OTE L KO R N ATI R ES TAU R A NT 220 30 0 60 70 220 30 0

KO R N ATI 30 45 30 20 20 20

H OTE L A DR I AT IC A DR I AT IC 1 230 250 230 1 60 70 70 1 80 250

A DR I AT IC 2 60 80 60 4 0 30 30 4 0 50

A DR I AT IC 3 30 45 30 20 20 20

A DR I AT IC 4 20 30 20 12 1 0 1 0

A DR I AT IC 5 60 1 0 0 60 30 30 30 50 1 0 0

L AV EN DER 9 0 20 0 9 0 50 20 20 4 0 1 0 0

AG R ITOU R IS M 
I L I R I JA

CO N FER EN CE 
ROO M

50 50 50 35 30 30 65 70

TAV ER N A 20 4 0 4 0 15 1 6 20 25

TAV ER N B 14 30 14 14 14

TAV ER N C 1 8 35 1 8 12 12 12 1 8 20

A RS EN A L Z A DA R 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 50 0 20 0 150 150 70 0 1 0 0 0

E V ENT S H I P 
" N A DA"

DECK 1
150

50 30 4 0 9 0 9 0

DECK 2 60 60 35 4 6 60

M A R I N A 
KO R N ATI

C A P TA I N ' S C LU B 1 0 0 120 1 0 0 60 60 60 80 1 0 0
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